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August and September have been very productive  months for 
our staff and students. The beginning of the year student 
learning objective assessments have been completed and we 
are now moving forward with teaching the standards and ele-
ments required in each grade level. We have a lot of exciting 
activities and events planned for this school year. We have im-
plemented STEM activities in all grade levels every Friday 
throughout the year. This provides learning opportunities for 
every student in the areas of science, technology, engineering, 
and math. Our teachers and students are preparing for student
-led conference night by progress monitoring and setting 
goals. You may begin hearing the words project-based learn-
ing (PBL). These types of projects provide opportunities for 
students to use creative strategies and critical thinking that will 
be necessary for independent success in secondary school or 
a career in the future. We have also recognized an increase in 
student technology use in the classroom. Thank you for allow-
ing your student to bring their own technology to school. We 
are continuing to fundraise in order to purchase more technol-
ogy as well. Overall, the first few months of school have been 
very busy and very successful. We appreciate your support.  

       Message From  The Principal  

Toni L. M. Obenauf, Ed. D.  



Congratulations

Students of the Month for August 



   Pre– K News 

 

 

    Pre-School educators at Flippen Elementary School are ex-

cited for a new school year and are ready to provide a nurturing 

learning environment for three, four, and five year old children. 

   There are two pre-k half day classes at Flippen. 

Mrs. Buhai, Mrs. Banks, and Mrs. Peterson work with young 

minds and bodies every day with the purpose of providing a 

smooth transition between home and school and to address indi-

vidual needs of boys and girls in areas of Personal-Social, Ex-

pressive and Receptive Communication, Cognitive skills, Fine 

and Gross Motor Skills and Adaptive skills.  

   The morning classes focus on basic social skills like: walking in 

line, taking turns, sitting in the chair, attending to a learning task 

with minimal teacher intervention, feeding, and toileting skills.  

  The afternoon classes concentrate on exposing students to 

CCGPS Kindergarten standards, inclusion and participation in 

Music, Art, PE classes with typical Kindergarten students.  

Our students work daily on following classroom routines, daily 

procedures and, of course, on being RAD at Flippen.  

In August and September our thematic units are “ Back to 

school”, “ All about me”,  “ Body Parts” , “ The five Senses” . We 

are also introducing basic colors, shapes, and numbers. 

Our ultimate goal is to ensure that each child has a positive and 

happy school experience. 



 

Kindergarten has had a great start to school and 

we are excited about what’s to come in September 

and October! Coming up, we will be studying plant life 

cycles through apples and pumpkins to incorporate a 

fall theme. To culminate our unit, students will be trav-

eling to Southern Belle Farm for a fun filled day on Oc-

tober 23, 2015.  Please be sure to get your field trip 

forms and tee-shirt order forms back with payment as 

soon as possible.  

This time of the year, the kids have really adjust-

ed and learned the routines. We are looking forward to 

digging deeper into the curriculum. Students are now 

learning how to read and express their ideas in written 

form. It is important that you work on letters, letter 

sounds, and sight words at home in order to help your 

child have success in the literacy areas.  

In Math, we have finished up Counting with 

friends and we will be moving on to comparing num-

bers –Unit 2. We will be working on this unit for the 

next 4 to 5 weeks. Students will be counting, compar-

ing, and analyzing numbers.  A great website for help-

ing students with Math concepts is www.IXL.com 

http://www.IXL.com


 

   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          

 First Grade has had a fabulous start to the 2015-16 school 
year!  While reviewing classroom rules and procedures, stu-
dents have also been working on improving their number sense 
and counting skills as they learn about tally marks and graphs.  
In Language Arts, students have been busy reading a variety of 
narrative texts while learning about capitalization, punctuation, 
and sentence structure during writing.  Students have also en-
joyed learning more about historical figures in Social Studies 
such as Ben Franklin, George Washington Carver, and Thomas 
Jefferson.  In anticipation of their upcoming field trip in October, 
first graders have been listening to different Junie B. Jones sto-
ries in the classroom. In an effort to support students’ reading 
skills, parents are encouraged to read with their child each day 
and regularly practice sight words.  

 

August Student of the Month: 

 

Ms. Craig – Nikhil Patel 

Ms. Fitterer – Peyton Tisdale 

Ms. Patterson – Kaylin Smallwood 

Ms. Watts – Lillian Verner 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to Second Grade!  We are already into one month of school and 
have adjusted well to our new classrooms, teachers and classmates.  The stu-
dents have learned the rules and procedures of second grade and are off to a 
great start in their learning. Our students understand that they have a lot more 
responsibilities now that they are second graders.   Place value has been a 
hot topic in Math…just how many tens and ones are in 24 days of school?  We 
are already into our seventh week of reading stories and mastering new sec-
ond grade skills.  We’re exploring matter and its three types in Science. Can 
you really fry an ice cube? The learning opportunities never end in second 
grade!  Agendas are a favorite for students, teachers, and parents.  Students 
use their agendas to write down their homework assignments daily.  Teachers 
and parents use the agendas as an effective communication tool by sharing 
comments. You can also contact us easily via email. We’re off to a great start 
and are looking forward to a productive and educational year ahead. 

 

Second Grade Students of the Month for August: 

Samaiya Washington 

Zharia Holland 

Nashay Warner 

Christopher Madden 

Ngan Nguyen 

 
   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Social Studies, students have been learning about major 
rivers and mountain ranges in the United States. They also 
know about latitude and longitude lines. We have begun to talk 
about Greece and the history of the Olympics--as well as the 
roots of our democracy! We are learning about how much in-
fluence Greece has had on our government and architecture 
as well.  
In language arts, we are working hard to understand the rules 
of the English language. This includes; subjects and predi-
cates, the four types of sentences, and end punctuation. We 
are continuing to build a fantastic foundation for writing!  
PLEASE encourage your child(ren) to read nightly for at least 
15 minutes, both out loud as well as silently, to work on their 
fluency and accuracy of reading. Remember: our fluency goal 
is 120 words per minute!  
We had an exciting field trip to Cubihatcha Outdoor Center on 
Wednesday, September 15th. This field trip allowed the stu-
dents to have hands-on experiences with the habitats and en-
vironments of plants and animals in Georgia.  
In math, we are studying about place value and rounding. We 
are also practicing adding and subtracting two, three, and four 
digit numbers with regrouping and across zeros!  
It has been a busy start, and we will continue to work hard!  
Just a few more tidbits to know:  

Please encourage bits of mental math nightly with your 
child.  

Students should wear comfortable shoes for the field trip to 
Cubihatcha Outdoor Center on September 15, 2015. There will 
be a lot of walking! 

Be on the lookout for Class T-shirt Order Forms coming 
home soon.  

Please turn in money for our Time for Kids Newspaper sub-
scription! It is only $5.50, and is a wonderful current events/
non-fiction resource that is used during our Language Arts, 
Math, Social Studies and Science blocks. 

We will be having skate nights at a new venue. Skate nights 
will return to Starlite skating rink. 

  

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 3RD grade STUDENTS OF 
THE MONTH for August!  
Justin Hodge- Mrs. Allen’s Class  
Christina Tran- Ms. King’s Class  
Alyssa Vo- Mrs. Palmer’s Class  
Valerie Herrick - Mrs. Shell’s Class  

Autumn Harrell- Mrs. Wiernicki’s Class 



Our fourth grade students are working hard to meet our standards. 

Here are somethings that we are learning about.  

Social Studies: From Native Americans to early European explorers, 

we are learning about early American culture and the discovery of our 

country.   

Reading/Language Arts: “It is raining cats and dogs!” The students are 

starting to learn all about figurative language. 

Math: Students will be reviewing place value and rounding. We will 

begin to prepare for multiplication by starting prime and composite 

numbers.  

Science: Why are there seasons? What are all of the moon phases? 

How can I remember the order of all of the planets? These are some 

of the questions the students are answering as we study our Solar 

System. They have also learned a lot about the 88 constellations and 

have “created” their very own patterns in the stars. Don’t forget about 

our “In-House” field trip coming up on September 17! This will be a 

great opportunity to view the sun through some very special technolo-

gy! 

Students of the month for August and September.  

Bennett: Mohamed Barrie and Tien Tran 

Floyd: Joseph Neill and Antonella Machuca 

McKee: Ernest Obiorah and Callie Perugini 

Marquez: Jase Tomlin, Kris Patel 

Wilson: John Snow, Jacob Case 

———————————————— 

These were just a few of the pictures from our In-school Field trip. The Char-

lie Bates Solar Project came out with specialized equipment so  that the stu-

dents could look at the sun. On that day there was a solar flare that was ap-

proximately 100 million miles wide. It was amazing to see! 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It has been a blast these first months of school having your kids!  They are 

definitely acting like the leaders; the “SENIORS” of Flippen Elementary 

School!!! 

It brings us joy to watch their enthusiasm as they learn about the Civil War.  

They are really enjoying learning all of the songs that they sang during that 

time period such as “Goober Peas” and “The Drinking Gourd”.  They love 

learning about all of the wars and the soldiers’ lives.  

Students are equally excited about learning the parts of a cell.  They thought 

that it was rather cool to look at the different types of cells through a micro-

scope.  In addition, students are writing and reading expressions in math. Now 

the phrase, “ ” has a totally different meaning! 

Please remember to sign agendas daily. Also, The first payment for our Drift-

wood trip is due October 2
nd

.   

 

Thank you for all of your support!  Together we make an AWESOME team! 

 

 

                  AUGUST STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 

Nyla Acker     Trevon Coley     Lauren Guill     Kenyon Lundie     Morgan Milbry 



Counselor’s Corner                                 August/September 2015 

Welcome back to school FLES students and parents!  This year is off to a 

GREAT start! 

The Counseling Department would like to welcome Ms. Mylie Markham to 

our Flippen Family! Ms. Markham has 30 years of experience working with 

children and has worked with Henry County Schools for all 30 years.  She 

will be working at FLES each month on a part time basis. We are so glad to 

have Ms. Markham join our team! 

In need of school supplies?  We have resources and supplies available, so 

let us know what supplies you need.  

Mentor for Success Program: 

Do you want to make a positive difference in students’ lives?  If so, please 

become a mentor.  We will be happy to explain the program to you and get 

you started on a fantastic journey.  It only takes an hour of your time once or 

twice per week.  Two children can benefit from your wealth of work 

knowledge and you’ll be their cheerleader.  It’s a great feeling to help a child 

master a skill like learning their basic sight words and boost their self-esteem 

too.  Please contact the counseling department if you’re interested. 

Group Counseling: 

New student/Welcome Groups will begin soon.  It’s exciting to share about 

FLES and welcome new friends to our Flippen Family!  Regular counseling 

groups will start in the fall and continue throughout the school year.  

The Safety Zone: 

Children who are being supervised by a responsible adult are less likely to 

be harmed. The Department of Human Resources holds the following guide-

lines for appropriate supervision. Children 9-12 should only be left at home 

for up to 2 hours.  Children ages 13 and up may be left home alone for up to 

12 hours, pending maturity.  Children under the age of 13 should not be left 

in a caretaking (babysitting) role.  

Caps for CURE:  September is National Childhood Cancer Awareness 

Month 

More than 12,500 kids in the U.S. are diagnosed with cancer each year.  

Cancer is the number one disease killer of children in the United States.  

While treatments have improved and many kids are being cured-not all chil-

dren are.  For those that are cured, many suffer life-long complications from 

the treatments used to fight the cancer.  

  

**How can our school help? We can raise money for better treatments and 

cures! 

Students brought in  $1 donation and wore their caps on Friday, Sep-

tember 18
th

.  

All money donated on our Caps for CURE Day will be given to CURE Child-

hood Cancer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Counselor’s Corner Con’t 

Character Education: 

We are beginning a new Character Education program 

called Jump-Start! The program is composed of short daily 

lessons, weekly topics and follow up classroom activities. 

The daily lessons include student-inspiring role models, 

skits, and tips to be used at home and in school. The les-

son/topic will be on the daily announcements for all classes 

to view.  Our program will promote peace, empathy, individ-

uality, strength and friendship among students.  For Au-

gust and September we will include topics such as: Include 

Everyone, Respectful Words, Reach Out, Make a Differ-

ence, Help Others and Go Above and Beyond.    

 

We look forward to a wonderful year and getting to know 

our new families.  Please contact us if we can be of any as-

sistance. 

Tina Smith, School Counselor, tinasmith@henry.k12.ga.us 

Mylie Markham, School Counselor,  

mylie.markham@henry.k12.ga.us 

 

mailto:tinasmith@henry.k12.ga.us
mailto:mylie.markham@henry.k12.ga.us


         Media Center News 

Thank you so much for supporting our first Monster Book 

Fair for this school year! We had a jaw-dropping turn out 

at the fair, especially during PTO night and Grandparent’s 

Day! Our online fair is still going on until the September 

23rd so go to our school home page to continue to pur-

chase! A big thank you goes out to parent volunteers who 

stepped in daily to help! 

Our principal and assistant principal will have a sweet 

treat for the students after fall break for reaching our goal 

of selling 1000 or more books at the Monster Book Fair!  

Our next fair will be January 28, 2016 which is just around 

the corner!  

We appreciate you!  

———————————— 

We are still looking for book fair volunteers! If you have 

completed the background check and would like to help us 

at the next fair in January, please email Dr. Taylor, the  

media specialist, at ttaylor@henry.k12.ga.us.  

 

 



We are having a great time in all P.E. classes. I am 
very proud of the Kindergarteners and the First Grad-
ers. They have been working hard every day. I tell 
the other grade levels that K & 1

st
 grade have been 

the best and hardest working grades so far this year. 
The other grade levels are also working hard but 
need to catch-up to the little ones. I feel as though I 
have a special group of students here at Flippen. 

 

We started off the school year with an introduction to 
the P.E. rules. Then we moved on to School Bus 
Safety. We have been working on Spatial Awareness 
most of the time. We have been playing different 
types of games and activities that teach the students 
about their surroundings and how to be careful while 
playing in the gym. The students have been having a 
great time and I look forward to spending the year 
teaching them, having fun, and watching them grow. 



Kudos to our 4th  and  5th grade students on  a  

wonderful PTO performance. Your salute to America 

was inspiring. A special thanks to our  4th grade and 

5th grade teachers  for all their hard work .  Our 

Flippen Fabulous  Music  Teacher , Ms. Lott did an 

awesome job of directing our students.  



Great Job! BAM Winners 

For the month of August 

K – Williams 

1st – Fitterer 

2nd – Henderson 

3rd – Palmer 

4th – Floyd 

5th – Wood 

Upcoming  Dates: 

 Tuesday, September 29– Student - Led Confer-

ences - 5:30-7:00pm 

 Wednesday, September 30th– Student of the 

Month Breakfast 

 Thursday, October 1st - Skate Night– Starlite 

Skating Rink– 5:30-8:00pm 

 Friday, October 2nd - Hat Day for Driftwood trip - 

$1. 00 

 Saturday, October 10th - Flippen Family Fun Day

– 10:00 to 1:00 – Details to come 

 Friday, October 16th - Flippen Pink Out Day 

 Monday, October 18th– Grade reports available 

on IC 

 Thursday, October 22nd - Picture retakes  

 Harvest of Characters Patricia’s Pumpkin Patch– 

October 19th– October 30th  

 Friday, October 30th– Red Ribbon Rally 

 Monday and Tuesday, November 2nd and 3rd– 

Professsional Learning Days– No school for stu-

dents 

 Kindness Week– November 9th-13th 

 Thursday, November 12th - PTO night - 2nd 

Grade presentation - 6-7pm 

 Thanksgiving Break - November 23rd– 27th  


